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3 greats stand tradition on its head!
Originality in any era is greeted with suspicion. We
seem wise when we cite masterpieces from earlier
times from the perspective of our own era. Yet we are
skeptical of the newest offerings. That is a natural re
action, one that made acceptance for Beethoven and
for Bartók very problematic while they were alive.
Generations had to pass before they attained the sta
tus enjoyed today by each.

A. Robert Johnson, Artistic Director
Program content is from the concerts.
Known for exceptional musicianship and
superb engineering/production values,
the label, introduced in 2002, has been
around since 1971 under other names.

About the New York Philomusica...

Founded in 1971 by Artistic Director,
A. Robert Johnson, NY Philomusica
has presented its listeners with
programs linking both familiar and
lesser-known masterpieces of the
past with intriguing works of recent
vintage. The ensemble is praised
consistently for its innate musicality
and distinctive programming.

Released: October 2007
Recorded: February 15, 2007
Promotion: Major media
exposure and radio exposure

Catalog No: NYPm30021

Target Markets:
Major metro markets,
culturally-oriented cities and
college towns.

Track List:
L. v. Beethoven

Sales Point
* A live recording that captures the
live-concert experience at its best.
* Extraordinary range of instruments.
* Showcase of National Federation of
Music Clubs Duo-piano Winners Naomi
Sanchez and Stephen Varney

This program brings three works together that are
first of all very exciting to hear. Moreover, they are
revolutionary, even in terms of other works by the
three composers represented.
The good listening feature aside, the program makes
a succinct case for opening our contemporary ears to
music that has not yet found acceptance in the main
stream of contemporary society. In Februray 2007
programming has taken on infantile properties as at
tempts to entertain fight with nonsensical experi
ments. No such charge can be leveled here. These
composers knew where they were taking music.
Each is revolutionary. Two are well known because of
it, even though it cost them dearly because public
taste was so far behind. This CD speeds the process.
Michael Berkeley's Magnetic Field moves us brilliant
ly into the future. He is NY Philomusica's Featured
Composer. Hearing this piece will make it apparent
why he has earned his equal rank with the other two
"B's" on this program.

Quartet in E-flat, Op. 74 "The Harp" (1809)
1. Poco adagio; Allegro
2. Adagio ma non troppo
3. Presto leggieramente;
piu presto quasi prestissimo;
(both parts repeated; coda and attacca)
4. Allegro con variazioni

M. Berkeley
5. Magnetic Field (1995)

* Joined by percussionists Jared Soldiviero B. Bartók
Sonata for Two Pianos & Percission (1937)
& Jeffrey Irving and Katharina Gross6. Assai lento; allegro molto
mann, Naoko Tanaka, violins, Junah
7. Lento, ma non troppo
Chung, viola, Gerald Appleman, 'cello
8. Allegro non troppo
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